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Prisoner Receives the News Without Emotion—Autopsy Con
ducted and Inquest is Begun and Adjourned—The City 

of Columbia Appears as Though Great Calamity 
Had Occurred.

À Y

5»v Average With 6-pounder Was 133; With 12-pounder 
8—Lieut. Col. Fages and Capt. Benyen Led—Canada 

Guarding Against Cattle Frauds at Border.

Making Ready in New Brunswick's 
Interests for Meeting at 

Ottawa.

W. B. Belyea Has No Trouble in 
Defeating His Opponents.

4
John Co., ; 
iugvith^jf

Think a Better Team of Curl
ers Could Have Been 

Sent Over.

WANT E’ y 
teacher 
for th
Apply.
refary.

_ Result of Councillors! Election—Rev. M. J.
T ,0 fSpecial)—The result customs officer in the regular war Thkl Coughlin Seriously lll-Exsminstlon of 

». Ja.n- practice with permit shall be subject to the condition* g €harg«j With Robbing Post Office

B^TrnoPlJ.l tat police” or by "an officer of custom1

any"»! Bcyal Canadian garden <^e « ^Td^turbed on I Woodstock, Jan. 19.-(Special)-The
, has the beet averagewith 6 and that American live-stock election for mayor and councillors took
, being 183, and Capt. Benyen of k| ’ acroe6 the line and properly place today and considering the fact that
e company, best average with 12 outwards, and also that foreign a large number of voters were .n the
, 108. live-stock «.branded for duty are not woods, and others absent from town, a
étions are being issued for estab- ded on territory. good vote was po’Jed. The day was bri

ef a school of signalling. A cer- b “ d^eturing of foreign livestock in terly cold From 10 o el ite, when the 
mber of officers, nOn-coifflmesion- ~n0t permitted. The owners will 1 poll opened, until its clos: at 5 o clock,
1rs and men are to be set apart fag ^ strict?y accountable after first he candidates worked hard for victory, 
Here, who will require to pass an june ^933 for keeping foreign live stock I with the following result: 
ition Annually at camps. Those ^ ^ Canada, under penalty of seizure I For Mayor.
33 the te&te will get certificates. &nd forfeiture. Casual “eetrays will be I 
;er will get $5, and non-com. or iai: dealt with from time to time, W. B. Belyea

, but the onus of proof that cattle are I R. B. Jones.,
allowing circular has been issued „eatray6> >in any instant, will rest ou I J. A. Lindsay
customs department : their owners. I ’
up parties entering Canada for ^ fte ottawa Unjver6ity chapel this 
,°ses of Crentiort at ^h,- morning, Miss Mazie Haycock, daughter
"custom:"4 afterT^mg Ihe of R. H. Haycock was united in marnage 

and obtain a permit from the to N. A- Belcourt, M. P.

Presentation to Dominion Government of 

Resolutions of Recent Quebec Conference! 
Also, Fisheries and Halifax Award-Will 
Meet Sir Wilfrid and Colleagues Jan. 27.

Soon after the death of Gonzales a tele
phone message carried the news to the 
county jailer and he apprised Tillman. It 
is stated that the latter received the In
telligence without any 'expression and 
showed no emotion one way or the other.

He was asked tonight if he woun. make 
a statement and replied through hi» 
brother-in-law, ex-Judge Bachanan, that 
he had nothing to »ay.

The funeral will take place from Trinity 
Episcopal church tomorrow afternoon. 
Throughout the day and tonight hundred» 
of telegram* of sympathy have poured m 
from communities, newspapers and citizens 
of South Carolina and from many Ameri
can cities, north and south.

Tonight the whole rity of Columbia m 
deep in sorrow. There is no apparent 
anger or excitement but An unnatural quiet 
as though a great aÜAmity lwl oeoerred.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 19.—Editor Gon
zales, shot last Thursday by Lieut.-Gov- 

ernor
Late this afternoon an autopsy on the 

body was held. Every vital organ was 
Moncton, Jan. 19—(Special)-Premier I examined and found typically normal. It 

Tweedie and Attorney-General Pugsley ja understood the finding of the autopsy 
were in the city today. The former came be tbat death was due to profound
by the maritime express and in conee- aeptic infection from the gangrenous eon-

DOrted C. P. R. Negotiations— I quence of its being late he had only a ditions of tissues consequent upon bullet
poriea V. r. n. "cÉ>ul,aL j?ew hourg here, returning home by the wounds.
Mr. Hanburv's Latest on the evening train. A coroner’s jury composed mamly of

2 I Your correspondent learned that their wey known business men viewed the body
Cattle Question—Rise in Value business in Moncton had nothing to do I and the inquest was adjourned until 

“ l | mth election matters but the attorney Thursday night. The body was then taken
of Montreal Stocktxchange Seats, general came here for the purpose of con- to the residence of Mr. Gonzales

ferring with the premier in regard to sev- Attorney Coleman L. Biease, who issaid 
„ , , eral matters of very great importance to to be one of Tillman's lawyers, was pres-

, T M_flWi.lwro»Sto-s the province, namely, the presentation to I t when the jury w«* at the hospital but
Montreal, Jan. 19-(Sp«ial)-The Stars ^ Vàaminion government of the résolu- took n0 active part in the proceedings.

| London cable says: A Scottish corres inter-provincial conference re- I
T "V 1?l>bIee  ..................................‘ ".US I P°n<leat> writing to Üe Pafi Mall a- | ceBtly held at Quebec and the question

E- ........................................................ pm xtte> the reaB,on why the Scottish ? fineries and Halifax award.
James McManus........................................" | Curl*a in Canada have not won many | ot^e nremier hae reCeived notice of the
?’ 5' SUr................ ................................. 3fi3 I maitxihea is that the team is essentially of j ^a_éMB<mtlhhng ^ the reçresentativeg of All

j’ ^'fi?arden......................... 356 I the scratch order. A combination ot nm- 1 . provinces at Ottawa on the 2Ifch iMt.,
Ï’ ............. portance and Ifrom.crack duhe on this Vv bein g fixed bÿ Sir WtlfraTiauner
bJL. aji; " " side wpflld .pt-dbabiy do better. Canadien I for / inference with the d<Mnimon gov- The Venezuela Situation-Government Lwn

The first eix names were elected: I conditions are the ° I emment. etnrnevgeneral will Subscribed it Caracas.
» , . - a. __;.i I have taken some time to find me pace on mhe premier and attorney general w _____

Rev. M. J. Coughlin, of JohnsviJe, I ^c ^ He says that a picked Canadian I nt Brunswick. I _ ,. , - Bowen
I | about a fortnight ago, was afflicted *‘th a j .g uke]y to fare badly in Scotland. ^hey devoted considerable time to the Washington, Jan. .

heavy cold, which developed into a dan- pacific officials here re- iaj ca8e to be agreed on in reference to ^ expected in Washington tomorrow. I
---------  , gerous case of ^pboid fever. He is un- to confirm or deny the report that £e Halitax award, the terms of which, it hafl been agreed that the claims of pnvate

Message Transmitted from Presi- der the careJ,£.?^.t°r.^s™m?08hn0f where the company is buying the Elder-Dempster ig ^cted, will be finally settled at the £or jnjujie6 suffered in Venezuela
teamer Siggen, With Steel dent Roosevelt io King Edward to h«r of’hi» steamer hS ^

ets from Sydney, Lost Her and Reply Received. The further examination of the £o" hp!cifi“ ^temora^Thêy found time" how- are believed to aggregate nearlytBOO.OOO,
Propeller. --------- J Xf took pt:gatœt Wm^tTfuq^es prove that negoti- r^ive quite " number of prom- Qreat Britain between fSOO.œO and $300,

New York, Jan. 19 a ™eS8age I trate4 office? this afternoon. One more I ations axe undoubtedly afoot, buifc are un- I nent gentlemen who called °p°^ m 000.
- The Associated Press Mr. Marcon^ an- ewaj {ound to be an associate in the concluded. , the Brunswick, metad ng Mr- Em A;1 hope that the United States intends

r [Wmerf simmer. Which Drifted nounces that today he mcceeshilly trans ̂ y p ti ]1 nothjng waa done today “Hon. R. Hanbury, in his last epeeoh. M- p., Speaker Robinson and S. y , standing surety for those obligations has
Of Doomed Steamer, wnicn mtted fTom bis Cape Cod station to Com- ™r investigation in the matter congratulate* the British farmer that h,s p, P. _________ been di™i^ed but an effort wül be made

A for Five Days, Lost* All Hope, wall (Eng.), a message from the prealden I ^ pogtponed till Wednesday at 2.30 j chief nvaiaj Canada, the United States   to secure them either on the custom* ool-
.ont Crew and Reads Prayers for the I of the United States to the King Ot Kng- j P m I and Argentina are relinquishing the bve | Krly pypj | y f| 0A U Q ATH I lections of Venezuela, or the proceeds of

_ 0 • • j Sunk I ^nd: I " 1 -,r I meat trade in favor of dead meat. ^ N r W LHuLfm U UnD Un III |a Venezuelan loan. A cash demand will
—Crew Reecued end St • I His Majesty Edward VII., I oTTâlirOO I regards Canada, she claimed exceptional I _ not be made so far as Great Britain and

London, En^and. JUULL \ rJIMIKN treatment- While always ready to d.o DDATCPTlVt f AH If Italy are concerned, provided a aatiefac-
w—After hav-| In taking advantage of the wonderful I I HULL 0 I LnlllLI what he could to assist the British col- fllUltulIlL LCAUlll) tory gearantee by Castro.

-, ï s-i-ahrtWSCSfSJ® UME IT HALIFAX, ““b* — î=~vsssÆ■ ffhwrsr su* rsJ sic sss-iz M _ Ss Si etc » 2CS %
the sea 300 miles off Cape Sable, pire. ^rrT,T _ I West India Bolt 36 HoUfS ffOm for a client whose name was not given. bath--tleCIIOn OT Ulla cargo of steel MUets, the Sig- THEODORE ROOSEVELT, j " I highest paid heretofore was $25,000, I —— 1 he Coal Strike Commission,

t Sydney, Nova Scotia, January 7, • Wellfleet, Mass., Jan. 19, 1903 I St. John. I so that within a few weeks the value has Boston, Jan. 19-In the absence of Sen- philadelphia, Jan. 19.—The examination
command of Captain Snevig, bound 1 Secretary to the President, I —— gone up $2,500. The name of the seller ator George F. Hoar, Rev. Ruen q{ ^ B A_ pyuips of Scranton, general
w Haven. The ship was built little Washington. io_(K,«dal)-The maU | has not been made public, but the seat is D D_, o{ Brookline, premded at the a - rintendent of the mining department
jhan a year ago in Norway, bait her Requtot you will have kindness inform I Halifax, Jan. 19—(telieaai) J. e 1 to have been one purchased some Qual meeting of the New England Sabbath of ^ Delaware> Lackawanna & Western
isavian crew say a “Woo fol- President, that his message to His Ma- steamer Pretoman, c®^“IllljrK ■ ’ j months ago at $20,000, the purchaser never Protective League here today. The re- ^^4 Company, took up the greatir
the craft. As she cast off at Syd- . the King of England has been duly nved this anormng. fahe left rp ■ through the formality of taking 1 ^ presented a fuE account of the work part of today’s session of the coal etnke

hey say, a large dog came d»"’11 transmitted by wireless telegraphy from January- 8, and coo 233 possession. The value of seats has more ^ne ^ the league during the year. commysion. . . ...
j»ck and howled dismally. It w Cod station to Cornwall. I daily runs from Movük wCTe 257, , > ^ doubled within 12 months. When Among other action taken in its name. Col. Phillips testified that owing to ihe
r away, but returned, and the last KROONI. 216, 108, 193, 245, 259, 298. Her officers tnan^ ^ ^ dedded to create some wa8 expression of disapproval of the unjon restricting the number of car* a

.tss si- l'Fv;n ». res-rtSfstir * gksts siffs ” « - s sjt ::a™ r “a a s^tLïTJr sr«y are . , „
and huri dNex°tUtd“ thf^“propriler message which I have just received from days being small. n'^s^gere1'1 ^Work on the new exchange will be com- na7al an<J miUtary manoeuvres, wtich row^ for‘ th® ^ for °lS)l, in te^ee^h j Ccmeh reed hi» paper on the -
hâved On the thtad day ?a Lee | you, through Marconi's trans-Atlantic | pany were among | me„ced in May. | elicited **J*&?*I wffi^ he JH Bw8T«r 30 per office It th?port
blew “The waves rose 40 and 50 1 wireless telegraphy- I sincerely recipro I Four Canadia ■ Marks C M- R., I -——......................... 1 * I Moody on the subject, end I wag pajd jp the men in 1901 than , N York <m arrival of goods from
fl feet high,” said the captain, “and cate in the name of the people of the Bnt_ w»1-returned on ------ ------- 1 action of Congress m”defln8,(>9ed OD in 1900. The miners’ attorney asked how forei countries which waa made f part
id over mv shio from stem to stern, Empire the cordial greetings and I and Charles \ * Toronto I oDIPQT cunT W HILE 11 St. Louis exposition shall be olosea reconciled hi» own testimony with the , , rJ Qt +ue COn$rre8S-
iere's) miles Trest°S south of Cape {rieiidly sentiment expressed ,by you on the Pretorian- White belongs to Toronto PRIEST SHOT ViH Lb Sundays; public condemnation f Sunday bereconmlMfi.^ and the °f the rerord of the^gro»^

We weathered the storm in the behalf of the American nation, and I I and the others to_the weeg 1 CELEBRATING MASS. recounts of city voting in Boston muni replied that Mr.Truesdale’e figures 118
ve pretty well, but as darkness MI heartily .wish you and your country every brought ]321_^f8®R?“^ded 150 tons of Constantinople Jan. 19-While ede- cipal elections; action with a wew w appMed to aU employes while hie 
iropeller snapped off and sank. W . j p^gajj)]© prosperity. I of parcel (poet- She . , , rnr 1 " . v ^ ^ I I bringing to an end the Sunday I ^a^1Tnn>ny only to the contract miner*,
no Sl We were pitched about, and ^ ^ign^) EDWARD, R. * I. cargo here, after which she proceeded for brating mass In the Kumkapu Cathe- a9 weR as Sunday trading 1 te8Wm<my

* ® ed seaward. For five days we were , . St. John. R T . dral today, upon the occasion of the -n varioua phases; Sunday secular enter- . Reiervlltl for Canada.
e mercy of the winds and waves. Th Tl rillTrn ft fi I Steamer Dahome arrived from • I Armenian Christinas, the Armenian j uinments and the opening of stores a lo—fSoecial)—The Tele-
were on deck all the time. We were finOTAU N fy ITLIJ D D tbia afternoon after a passage of 36 hours. atriarcb was wounded by a shot from banka in the forelgn quarter of Boston. Toronto, Jan. iMSpeciti) Thelie
y all froaen and three driving snow- DUO lull LLL»RILU III III The ship was badly iced. . a revolver in the hands of a draM Senator Hoar was re-elected prudent; gram s cable from I^ndon^ya.

Sc! ns in succession nearly blinded " • Anuni IIU IllftliriOrO 111 IOFO The Atlantic transport hner Ame , derk The patriarch’s wound is not I Martin D. Kneeland, D. D., general of the war ofi Canada’s deputy
cw /tile we drifted five steamships passed j# PnMD* UW N PRt A Uf ft R[\ i8 days from Barrow for Baltimore with shooting is beUeved to have "VL and James G. Buttrick, trea- advantage of the visit of Canada sa pu ySome of them must have seen «r AUWinHI 1 HILIlLAOCO 1ÎHÜC0 “ ^ put in here this evening with ^wk of® commlttee of agi- ^^The vice-presidents are: Rev- minister of “ter“r> *T:m

ils of distress. We had our flag lpot-1 |fe | empty. She reports hav- | ta clerk was almost I I un,™,.. Tl. n Brookline: Senator | land, and wiU request htt ass'stance m

TnotW for three days! Men Also. the season, though the thermometer did nr.iryr rmr Lridence (R.L); General Joseph R.
.ÆftiThSï"Si£n drifted far- — „ T, t . not get down quite so low as during.the NKt Sey, LL. D, Hartford (Conn.).
•nwlulc the neipj gg Boston, Jan. 19—The Boston Elevated j^mber snap, when it went to 8. At 9
hen the men gave up hope and pre- Railroad Company tonight issued an or- 0-clock this morning it was 5 below at toe
ed for death.8 The captain mustered der to its employes granting an increase I citadel and 3 below m the city. The bar
m aft nn the lee sida of the cabin. He jn wages amounting to nearly a quarter I ■ was thick with vapor all day. xo-rf k aL o“d Bitie while the hopelees, of a ^lion dollar» annually. The order ^,t it haa moderated slightiy, but still

& 1 gh sailors doffed their caps, taking pxovides for an increase according to the | at zer0."
C< t, as they thought, in their own fun- iengtj, „f time a man has served and in

1 service. There was one young boy addjtion, for a system of pensions after
ong them, and he cried piteously. 1 e | a certain term of years, 
itain sorrowfully read through the ser- 
:e for the dying and asked that all
nmend their souls to God. , Schwab Reported Not So Well.
Suddenly from the young, fairT ,r’"L Palermo, Sicily, Jan. 19,-The steam
y sailor a cry of joy escaped. yacht Margarita, with Charles M. Schwab . Mine
award the men saw a big steamship about to sail from here for I Indianapobs, Jan. 19—The Lnited M
ailing toward them. It was the Hm- returning to Sicily next week. It Workers 14th annual convention opened
irg-Ameriean liner Pennsylvania. I» « £ reported here that Mr Schwab’s oondi- in Tomileon Hall today. Pre8,d®”‘ jJoh" 

w hours the crew of tile Siggen - were v ksg favorabie, but it is impossible Mitchell’s picture appears prominently
listed with their own boat to the aee - information on this matter from the adornments of the hall,

the Pennsylvania. Their ship could to secure miormar ^ Mitchell arrived there were
>t he towed; neither could it be left a t e . c ■ —___________ I ^an 600 delegates in the hall. He
angeroue derelict. So Captain. Snevig I . , ovation. John I> FoU-
ndj his men, before they left her, opened A Methodist Pioneer Dead. I ting the Indianapolia Cent-

he sea cocks. The water rusbed to Dundas, Ont., Jan. 19—(Special)—Rev. I ^aj)or Union and organized labor of
- th®. ®teJ1 bl^ets deck- s Joseph H. Hilbone, a pioneer minister of I naw>fig delivered an address of wel-
the Sigged sank to the bottom. Sue ^ <(hureh, is dead. He was nd anapohs,

of 670 tons burden net and the pr township of Clinton, Lincoln c0? „ Bootwalter welcomed the visitors
,erty of Shoult & Nelson, of HaguesuuJ, q£ Unftfd E£pire Loyalist stock, Mitchell responded. The

N y’ - ' in 1819. report 0f the committee on credentials
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Tillman, is dead.
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r<^CUSTOMS CONGRESSBOWEN AT WASH-. IN SESSION.INGT0N TODAY. %,
I English Terms to Be Used In Defining Com

modities of Trade-M«M$ System tavMEOW'S CAPE COD 
STATION I SUCCESS

»! !EGIAI CHEW'S 
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE,

ored.MON 
or cou 
low rate 
SO Prlno ion of the 

of American repubtiea 
was held today, President O. L. Spaulding 
presiding. The committee on vessels re- 

resolution which was adopted,

New York, Jan. 19—A 
customs congress

WASO 
vary 12
daug-htv 

I f A .NT 
35. to U 

LING 
,* Jsudiifrtor 

Li ngley,

ported a
recommending that the govemanAnte ♦f 
the republics represented should issue in
structions to customs and consular officers 
to facilitate «he despatch of vessels en
gaged in international commerce by ac
cording all conveniences and accommoda
tions including official services during ex
tra official hours in exceptional cases.

Kenneth Barnhart presented the report 
of the committee on merchandise which 
recommended that all republics represent
ed in the Congress as well a* aU otii«r 
South American republie» be requested to 
submit statements of procedure by custom 
officers in the treatment ef merchandise 
arriving in their several countries to be 
printed in Spanish and English.

The report of the committee on nomen
clature, briefly summarized, follows:

“Prepare a new common nomenclature 
based on the English terms defining com
modities of commerce, together with the 
equivalents in each of the South American 
republics. Add to each commodity term 
a numeral referring to a group of the 
corresponding number which will be 
found in the appendix ia the back <xf the 
volume, this table to indicate the general 

of the tariff in each of the coun-
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Prominent C. M. 8. A- Man Dead.
London, Ont,, Jan. 19—(Special)

Samuel Rochford Brown, grand secretary 
of the Catholic Benefit Association e< —;— 
Canada, is dead here, aged 58.

Sti

ton.
ii StB ‘ 

Malr. Or
/

18 days
niflr iron, put in
bunkers almost empty. She reports ^av- 

ing met 
swept

Death from Smallpox in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 19—(Special)—The first 

death in Toronto from enallpox since 
April, 1901, occurred in the smallpox hos
pital today, the victim being a child'.
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CE1T0I HOUSE HID BURN DESIRED,Wi ■' i.I

»ï OALHOUSIE. LOOK FOR COLD TO HELP
Twlh:jl XX1 b»J nmza herring iioustih

Insured.

S
l

if
Ii Live Stock and Poultry Burned, Too, Tuesday Morning- 

Water But Trickled Through Hose, While Property 
Was Going Up in Flames.

I
flsb MINERS IN SESSION.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19.—This island 
, now in the grip of a severe cold wave 

Dalhousie, Jan. 19.—(Special)—Houses wtich^ it ia expected, will immensely Un- 
belonging to James S. Harquail and Mrs. prQVe ’the frozen herring fishery at Placen- 
Peter Nadeau were destroyed hy fire on tia and Fortune Bay, where the fish have 
Sunday eevmng. M«. (Dr.) Disbrow’s been lying in deep water »>y »f hU
dwelling occupied by Postmaster John- ia now freezing over. All vessels have l 
eon and Doctor Rawley, was badly dam- the bay and the fishing there has be n 
aged and the occupante suffered some loss tually abandoned for ’ d until
in moving their furniture; also, F. B. bays the industry will be pursu
Troy, who occupied a fourth building, the end of February. ______ __
The fire originated in the Nadeau budd
ing, which was occupied by three poor 
tenants, who lost all they possessed.

The only insurance is. on the Harquail
building. , , . ,,

Great praise is due to those who fought 
the fire through a cold gale of wind.

S
Fourteenth Annual Convention of United 

Mine Workers Met Yesterday.
plaint that District Engineer Meleod 
dilatory in his duty; that he was lax in 
ordering pumping to begin, and that more- 
over certain firemen did not exlubii any 
feverish desire to combat the flames# 
claiming that Mr. Brown’» home waa over 
the city line; that it Stood in St. John 
county.

However by 1.40 o’clock the water was 
applied, but both buildings were so far 
gone that each was completely destroyed.

Mr. Brown has $500 on the ho-tiae, $500 
on furniture and $100 on the bare.

It is thought the fire caught from a 
email stove used to warm the barn for the 
poultry; others say a stranger was seen 
coming out of the barn about half an hpur 
previous to the outbreak.

Neighbors assisted Mr. Brown in saving 
■what he could. John Campbell, of Lud
low street; Mr. Lemmon and I. C. Santa 
all asv^ted.

Policeman Goeline sent in the alarm 
after awakening the inmates of the house. 
When the engine arrived on the scene 
some time after the hose wagon, it slewed 
on the ice against the fire plug and there 
was some difficulty in clearing it. It is 
said if the water had been available at 
the first start it would have been an 
easy matter to have saved the house. ,

and a half story wooden dwell- 
Lancaster street, Carleton, owned

The one

and occupied by James Brown, letter car 
tier, was burned to the ground early 
Tuesday morning with a bam and several 
outhouse».

Mr. Brown has insurance on 
ings and also on his furniture, the larger 
part of wtidh was destroyed. In the barn 
were 50 bene, a cow and a oalf. All were 
burned.

At 2.45 o’clock no adjacent buddings 
had caught, although the fire was still of 
dangerous proportions.

It was discovered about 12.30 o clock 
and an alarm was sent in from box 213. 
The west side department found Mr. 
Brown’s barn in flames and the ell of the 
dwelling just catching. There was practi
cally no water and all the firemen cou d 
do was to assist in emptying Mr. Brown a 
home of whatever valuables could be pro
cured. It became evident that there could 
be no saving of the barn or home and 
with such a scarcity of water and blocks 
of wooden bouses in the neighborhood, it 
was feared there might be a conflagration.

At 1.30 o’clock the water came—a weak, 
uncertain stream, but better than a hollow

t

i
! Li both build-fr

V
SUICIDE AT WASHINGTON.f Registered at L. Bruce, Ottawa, But Name 

Believed to Be A. W, Barrett.

Washington, Jan. 19—A man, apparent
ly about 45 years of age, who had been 
living at the Ebbitt House here for a 
week and who registered as L. Bruce, Ot
tawa, committed suicide in his room today 
by shooting himself through the heart. 
His correct name is believed to be A. W. 
Barrett, as that name was signed to a 

which evidently had been written 
while he was contemplating the act.
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Sultan of Jolo Dead from Cholera.
Manila, Jan. 19—The Sultan of Jolo died 

recently of cholera. His mother went to 
Jolo as a slave. Her career has been com
pared in power with the rise of the Dow
ager of China. She once unblushing y 
asked the Philippine commission for poi- 

in order to enable her to protect her 
in the sultinate.

then taken up.Fire in Old Ladies' Home. was
New German Ambassador Sails.

Berlin, Jan. 19—Baron Speck Von Stern- 
Iburg, the German Charge D’Affaires at
Washington, left Berlin for Hamburg this I .m’ Xltona school teacher, con-
evening. He will sail for New York on T^ ^ ^ provindal jail awaiting tria 
the Hamburg-American steamer August. I charge of murdering a little girl
Victoria at Cherbourg. .. named Kehler, died today of convul-

----------------- - — 11 ■ brought on by aibsceas in -ne head.
self-inflicted bullet wound.

Bath, Me., Jan. 19—Ten aged inmates 
of the Old Ladies’ Home were hastily re
moved tonight while the home 
ing over their heads. Fortunately they 
all showed remarkable presence of mind, 
SO that there was no panic, nor was any 
one injured. The home was practically 
ruined, only the walls being left.

Was Charged With Child Murder.
Jan. 19—(Special)—Henry I-

1
was burn-

letter
:
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the result of aProbably Fatally Burned at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 19—(Special)—Mrs. Jos. 
Perrier was perhaps fatally burned at he 
home Gottingen street, tonight, by the 
erosion of an oil lamp. Her husband 
in trying to put out the flames was severe

ly burned. . .. —

Gas Reduction in Toronto-
Jan. 19—(Special)—The Con-25,000 on Strike-

Vienna, Jan. 19.—Twenty-five thousand

:bbee"^ S.-ÆÎ—.
Lahn is Hard and Fast.

C il irai tar, Jan. 19—Attempts made this 
Afternoon to float the steamer Lahn were 
unsuccessful. The steamer is imbedded in 

feet of sand amidships. The saloon
passengers have gone ashore.

Toronto,
sumers* Gaa Company announces a redue-

the thousand in the hose.
Rottmaster of Three Rivers Dead.

Three Rivers, Que., Jan 
Wm. .Ohangnon. postmaster of this cit>, 
died this evening, aged 64 years.

From Carleton this morning earns a com-on
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